NOTICE

Attention: M. Tech. (Microelectronics) / PhD students

DT: April 18, 2020

All M. Tech (ME) / Ph. D students, who have opted or will opt for the following 2 courses for spring 2020; are advised to register by sending an email to najeeb@nitsri.net at earliest.

For any instant clarification students can call at: 9906666033

The courses are

1. Issues in Deep Submicron CMOS (3 credit)
2. Special Topics in Microelectronics (3 credit)

The subject line of the mail should be: Course Registration Spring 2020

Body of the mail should contain
Name:
En. No.:
Email id:
Mobile No:
Programme: M. Tech / Ph D (Delete Not applicable one)
Session: Spring 2020
Courses Registered:

(The print out of this mail will be sent to Academic section as a proof of registration for the course, once lockdown is lifted)

____________________
(Najeeb–ud–din)
Courses Instructor